Library Scavenger Hunt

To prepare yourself for the research paper, you will go on a brief library scavenger hunt. During your scavenger hunt, you should find the following information:

- the name of the research librarian for your field/major and the hours that person usually works
- the names of five journals used by your field and owned by the UNT library; note both the volumes/years the library carries journal and the locations of the journals
- a list of five Library of Congress subject headings relevant to your major (You will probably need a librarian’s help for these.)

Then, prepare a sheet summarizing the information you found.
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Scavenger Hunt

My Major
International Studies

Research Librarian
Jethro Gibbs

Journals
- Adfasdf asldfj asdlf asdlf adl;fasldf aldfal;dfal;fa;ldfj
- Alsdflasdlf aldfj lajfdla;djfl;adlfj;kajdf
- Asflsadfj lajlf al;jf aldfj allfjfa
- Alsdfj asdf;lajdjf :alsdf;alsdf
- Askdfj lasdfjasdfjlafljdfs

Subject Headings
- Asflsadfj lajlf al;jf aldfj allfjfa
- Alsdfj asdf;lajdjf :alsdf;alsdf
- Askdfj lasdfjasdfjlafljdfs

Dates:
Hunt—Wednesday, March 24-Friday, March 26 (in Library)
Report—Monday, March 29 (in class)